September 11 – 18, 2019: The week when BrooklynDad_Defiant professes support for Pete Buttigieg and takes a swipe at Trump while urging Maine voters to end Senator Collins's political career, prompted by the reappearance of Justice Kavanaugh in the news (whom Collins voted to confirm).
1) Donald Trump

Remember Senator Susan Collins?

You know, the one who pretended to wring her hands over Brett Kavanaugh, before voting him in?

She’s the one who cast the DECIDING vote to steal Military funds for trump’s wall.

Please, Maine: END her political career.
J.Doyle @sibersong - Sep 13
Replying to @mmpadellan
Dem. Sara Gideon running to unseat Collins. Go, @SaraGideon!!
twitter.com/SaraGideonTref...

Tiffany Bond (I) 🇺🇸🇺🇸 @TiffanyBond - Sep 13
Many running, including at least 4 Dems 😏
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2) Joe Biden

Somebody gotta say it: The overwhelming support for Joe Biden is based purely off fear that white folks won’t vote for anyone else on that stage. Because there is no way you see him in these moments and think he’s actually the best candidate.

7:22 PM - 12 Sep 2019

19,567 Retweets 113,908 Likes

Minx @DubbeEntendre - Sep 13
Replied to @jemelehill
He's easily the most experienced. To some of us that still matters

John James @musicman495 - Sep 14
I like Joe and will vote for him if he's the nominee. But he's not my preferred candidate because a lot of his experience is at being wrong about stuff. IMO that matters too.

Jemele Hill
@jemelehill
Staff writer for The ATLANTIC. Host of the "Jemele Hill is Unbothered," podcast for Spotify. Born and raised by Detroit. Grew up at Michigan State.
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3) Elizabeth Warren

Mikel Jollett @Mikel_Jollett

Just about every time I watch Elizabeth Warren speak, I have the following thought:

"I want to live in the country that has this woman as its President."

7:53 PM - 12 Sep 2019

9,305 Retweets 77,723 Likes

Liza Fromer @LizaFromer · Sep 12

Replying to @Mikel_Jollett

Honestly, as a Canadian I can't understand why any American opposes universal healthcare. It tells every citizen they will be cared for, no matter what. It isn't perfect but it's pretty damn good.

32 Retweets 9 Likes 147 Likes

James Lauser @jameslauser · Sep 13

As an American I don't understand why any American opposes it.

4 Retweets 3 Likes 67 Likes

Mikel Jollett @Mikel_Jollett

sha la la la la, man.

Silver Lake, CA

Joined May 2012
4) Kamala Harris

Ryan Fournier
@RyanAFournier

I hope everyone in America never forgets that Kamala Harris, Dianne Feinstein and Cory Booker tried to ruin Brett Kavanaugh’s life with slanderous lies.

1:32 PM - 16 Sep 2019

10,810 Retweets 29,171 Likes

Mike Beacham @Mike_Beacham Sep 16
Replying to @RyanAFournier
> Exactly.
> It’s proven every day...
> #Democrats are liars & cons & should be OUTED from US Govt positions.
> #ENOUGHISENOUGH
> We must #DrainTheSwamp now.
> America has NO choice.
> #JUMPTheDEMOCRATS

94

marty @lcbues Sep 16
Replying to @RyanAFournier
The New York Times just snapped the voting citizens back into reality as to how far the left will go. Drain the swamp faster Mr President.

66
5) Bernie Sanders

Bernie Sanders just called for a complete ban on deportations

America has:

22 million illegal aliens

Up to 1 million new illegal aliens crossing this year alone

And he wants none of them to leave and all of them to have taxpayer-funded health insurance

Bernie is a disaster!

4:40 AM - 15 Sep 2019

11,279 Retweets 30,122 Likes
6) Andrew Yang

WOW!

Andrew Yang said “I’m Asian so I know a lot of Doctors”

IN THAT CASE!

I’m BLACK SO I know a lot of People that make Fried Chicken!

#DemDebate #DemDebates #AndrewYang #DemDebateTSU
CZ @WatchTheSwing · Sep 12

Replying to @w_terrence

Lmao!

I'm a HONKY so I know CRACKERS!!
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7) Pete Buttigieg

When I watch Mayor Pete Buttigieg speak, there’s something so calming and soothing in his demeanor.

It reminds me of a time when our President was well-spoken, caring, and competent.

This dude is GREAT.

#DemDebate

5:13 PM • 12 Sep 2019

4,582 Retweets 35,267 Likes

Lunabear754 @Lunabear754 • Sep 12

Replying to @mmpadelian
I've been supporting Pete all along! He is such a smart guy. Calm demeanor. Great sense of humor. Has absolutely no dirt. He would make a great president. And loves our country and could get it back to where we are the pride of the world.

This is terrible.
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8) Beto O’Rourke

Beto O’Rourke has influence the sale of rifles in America far more than any NRA member.

His utterances of taking away rifles just made me want to buy a few more & ammo.

These liberals don't get it. The more you threaten us. The more true patriots respond.

Who's with me?

12:10 PM - 13 Sep 2019 from Goodyear, AZ

4,050 Retweets 16,960 Likes